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UBJECT, _J-l.e DOMINION carries artic_"/,_ <ft_ z_Te_r

:! __ ;_-21 _/ r- Generous excerpts from an article by Charles H_llinger

0_/_, USIA I NSA

:i /O -_ on the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, reportedly

i._/.r& I "published recently in the Los An qeles Times,were carriedon the editorial page of the Wellington Dominion of
" : August 6. Under the heading ,America's Backward Empire,".
" the Dominion's piece starts off with a quote from the

_._ comments of an unidentified New Zealand official .made in

• -- what is •called "a controversial report condemning U.S.

• ._ m administration of its Pacific Territories." According to
, the article, the New Zealander, who is u.nn_d but des-

" _'_M. u.._ cribed as an official of the Trust Territory,. wrote-.
is. >-
,.,. co _. "Never have I seen so many islands in as bad Shape as
,: _ _ those administered by the United States."

_: Asserting that the New Zealander's views are shared by '
"most knowledgeable pe_on_ in the area, " the one-column

:_1" I article carries several excerpts from his comments, all

':LO " I highly :critical .of _he administration in the Territory.
, It also .quotes .an-American Trust Territory Col_issioner,

i_:._! I Joseph F. Screen, as charging that the U.S record in

:!! I M/cronesia has been "disgraceful."

!_':_ " l_m The concluding part of the article quotes the report
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as saying that if the Micronesians were given a choice,

:"they would l_oba_ly elect to fragment the island 'empire'
I Joining japan, 'Audtralia and New Zealand."
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